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NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin
DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams
FERNBROOK, Mrs. George Shaver
HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Albert Armitage
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke
MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert

639-2544
674-4109
674-5460
639-9531
639-5137
388-7261 e
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NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly
RUGGLES, Mrs. Charles Williams

SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson

SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre
TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert

EAST DALLAS, Mrs. Irene Moore

298-2149
639-5422
675-2001
477-3731
696-1689
675-3080
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Weeks,|

‘Woodbine Road, celebrated their

twenty fourth wedding anniversary
on Friday, August 19. Mrs. Weeks | guests were present.
is the former Betty Jean Baird of

Harding. Mr. Weeks is area rep-
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TRUCKSVILLE
and Mrs. John M. Coon, recently completed two weeks train- {are spending the week at Montreal, Sunday

Harris Hill Road, will have as guests ing with the U.S. Marine Corps

over. the Labor Day weekend Mr. at Camp LeJuene, S.C.
and Mrs. William McIntyre of Camp |

Hill. The McIntyres are former res- |

idents of Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Culver, Car-' nue, was seven years old

~ verton Road, attended the wedding

of Jacqueline Stevens, their grand-

and Kenneth Edward
Morgan at Delevan, N.Y., on Sat-|
urday, August 13.

Return From Germany

Birthday Party

|

Birthday Party

Cynthia Harris, daughter of Mr.

Wednesday, August 17. A party was August 19. Six guests were present.

held at her home in celebration of | TORE CT
the day. Eight guests were present.|

| Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aberand and

| daughter, Constance, Botgota, N.J.,

recently visited her mother,

Airman First Class and Mrs. Don- | Jacob Hoover, Carverton Road.
ald Johnson and family, who recent- |

ly returned from a four year serv-

ice stay in Germany, spent a few

days with his brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. John-

son and family,

From here he reported to Bergstrom
Air Force Base in Austin, Texas.

Married Twenty Four Years A party celebrating the birthday on Sunday.
anniversary of Chester Adams was
held at his home on Cliffside Awve-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Phillips and | several
| family, Laurel Lane, are spending | Mountain
| the week at Ocean City, N.J.

Dean Johnson, son of Mr.
| last weekend. :

| Guests were Edward McGroarty,
| Mrs. W. Dean Johnson, Carverton Joseph Gunning, John Stahl and

Rad, suffered a broken right: hand | john T. Stahl. They rode over the

| mountains on Friday to Tipperary

| Lodge in Windy Valley, returning Mrs. John

| while playing near his home.

Host “Tip” Elston presented Mr.

Stahl with his registered Siberian |

nue on Saturday, August 13. Twenty Husky, ‘“Yukie’”’ as a gift for his]

daughter, Christine, who fell in love | Mrs. Evangeline Hayes, Bridge- |

and Mrs.

3rd and family, Harris: Hill Road,

resentative for Industrial Electronic | were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Corporation of Newark, N.J. They | Ronald Lowe, Bladensburg, Md.

are members of First Presbyterian |
Church, West Pittston.

theipast year but. apartment dwell-

Swire Reunion

Annual Swire Reunion was held

Fred Swire's

Canada. Mrs. Blair recently return- | Loyalville.
ed from Danville, Va.,, where she]

visited relatives and friends.

Choice Gift Brings | Chester
Dream Fulfillment

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond “Tip” |

Kunkle, were hosts to ville; Mr.

members of the North | oreaux and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Trailriders Association Paul: Rickehof and family of Roh-
| way, N.J.; Mrs. Martha Swire, Mr.

land Mrs. Ivan Steinruck, Mr. and |

Mrs. Warren Long and family, Mr. |
Clyde Lord and family,|

Mr. Fred Swire, Loyalville; Mr. and |

Hoffman and family,

Pittston; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Swire

and family, Swoyersville; Mr.

Mrs. Clarence Swire and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Moll and family.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Scott Dietterick, with the friendly dog at first sight. port, Pa.;
Chrissie had wanted a dog for | Boston, Berwick; Mr. and Mrs. Rus- |

[ol Siley, East Dallas; Mr. and Mrs.

ing in Boston ruled out the possibil- | George Stuart, Fernbrook; Mr, Bart |
The Marvin Scott Family, ‘Sut-| ity. Now that she is moving to Bowl- | |

ton Road, wére guests of Mr. and ing Green, Ky. with her parents

Jr., Pough- | Mrs. Wilson Fetterman and family, | and baby sister, “Yukie” will have

keepsie, N.Y., will visit his parents, | Numedia, over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Anderson, Sr.,

Holly Street, this week end. Wilfred | daughter, Nancy,

Who can give yo

| a big yard to romp in and the young |

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blair ‘and |lady is in 7th heaven with her new |

Highland Avenue,| pet.

Coming farthest, Mr.
Edward "Condiff and family, Denver |

Mrs. Bessie Olsen, Terrace Ave-| Colo.; oldest, Mrs. Emily Scott, Dal-

| and Mrs, Jacob Harris, Cliffside Ave- | nue, was a guest at a family party las; youngest, Tommy Lee Swire,

on marking her birthday on Friday, Bridgeport, Pa.; largest family, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Scott and family,

| Noxen, last married, Mr. and Mrs.|

Trucksville.

.and Mrs.

Marvin Scott and son, Shavertown;

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Decker, Orange-
Russell Lam-

Others Mr.

and Mrs.

Long, Shickshinny.

Save On

THE DALLAS POST
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| birthday dinner was served at the |

Mou
Tuffy barked like fury when a

Cadillac drove into our drive last

| Saturday. There were two small

: ! { dogs in the back seat who paid no

I met Mal while showing some ,ttention to outside distrubance.

‘SPORTSMANS CORNER
by Jim Hopple |Laketon

| I was very much surprised to |

LAKETON ANNIVERSARY PARTY | read in the other weeks Post about
A combination anniversary and | Mal Kitchen leaving the area.

(home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pennsylvania Game Commission wel trained riders, “don’t talk to
| Grey, Laketon, recently. | film to his boy scout troop in Shav- {po protean Lind. The driver,

The dinner was in honor of Mr. ertown. And it was at this meet- |, ,itractive young woman looking
and Mrs. Howard Grey, Laketon, |!08 that Mal asked me to be the strangely familiar walked up the
who observed their first anniversary| assistant scoutmaster of Troop 231. {wall and asked if T-knew sho she
on Sunday August 21st and in hon- | So began my scouting leadership (.¢ “yoy remind me very much
or of Janice Jackson, Elmira, New Work. How ever, I spent a year as tf glen Harris’, at which she

| York, who celebrated her 8th birth- @sst. scoutmaster and then took gn504 clear across and admitted

|

| over as. cubmaster of Pack 281 of identity. 1 married Helen Harris ofday the same day. Dal

Attending: Mr. and Mrs. Ray-| 5 os. s Mt. Zion to A. Roy Saunders in the
Mal Kitchen is a real outdoors- Mt. Zion Church on May 27, 1945.mond G rey, Laketon; Mr. and Mrs. bn d 1k Yer he )

Alford Jackson and Danny, Elmira, | 20 and so know that he is going nr. Saunders is English, brought up
IN. Y.: Mrs, Carl Montross and | © love his work with the Penn- |. ‘mp. Church of England where

| guests of honor. | people: like Mal Kitchen to help

| were hostesses. Saturday evening at have their pictures in the Septem-
| a Stork Shower honoring Mrs. Wil- | ber issueof Teen Life.

ay Sweet Valley

| ma Long, Mrs. John Oliver, Mrs.| Richard Scavone, son of Mr. and

u the straight facts

of honor and the hostesses. J -his home from Vietnam.

: ¢ . | Sylvania Dept. of Forests wand
Brian, Tempe, Arizona; Garfield | Waters,

Jackson, Jamie, Laketon; and the

congregations at weddings sing.

Thi the first 1
It's good to know that we have 3s Yas $ Jist and only deve.

al singing and the hymn ‘O‘ Perfect
1 Love” seemed appropriate. Helen,

: i > * » * Roy childr Carol, 18%, d
Mrs. Carl Montross and Brian,| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gabel, Boyonaea ay

Tempe, Arizona, have left after a Chuckie, Janet and Debbie, Daven- Roy has worked all these years at
two week visit with her parents Mr. | port Street, Dallas, have returned the British Embassy in Washington.

Keth Richards, Vestal, New York, | conserve our national resources.
visited Frank Jackson on Friday.

and Mrs. Raymond Grey, Laketon. | after spending sme time vacationing pajan’s parents are Hiram and El- |

TThE jo West Port Ontario, Canada, | Harris of Milan, formerly of
; | where they enjoyed some fishing | Apple Tree Road, Mt. Zion. Cathe-

Guest At Stork Shower feng thetigreat outdoors, rine took Helen around the estate
{ x * * * nd 11 had ronderful visit.

Mrs. William Ferrey, Sr., and] TEEN. TALK: News editor Jack : ca ne

Lillie June Ferrey, Sweet Valley, Doniger and DJ Ron Allen of WARM ;
He eats better, sleeps better and

is movingly happy with Cathy back
liam Ferrey Jr., Lancaster. | home from the music conference in

Games were played and prizes | enough to wag his ‘whole: magnifi-

| cent body clear to nose-cone.
Refreshments‘ were served to the | NEW ARRIVALS ©

following, Mrs. Caroline Ferrey, Mrs. | Go1414° Walson and children | VIA POSTAL SERVICE
Edwin Britt, Mrs. Al Johnson, Mrs. | rs ; |

Jack Jones, Mrs. Lana Johnson, Mrs. | Indianapolis and Mrs. Harry Wright | ne 4 copies of the new Methodist
Ben Jenkins, Mrs. Edgar Cagle, | called on Mr. and Mrs. W. Callen- Hymnal I had ordered for the fami-

| der, recently and enjoyed lunch | : :Na hr 3 a Seb * y came. I wrapped one up and sent
Mrs. Charles Long, Gloria and Wil- with” them. it flying by ‘air to Africa so. Dottie

: ; ts : | Chard. could begin enjoying it right away.
Bud Dorshefski‘and Linda, the guest | Mrs. Phillip Scavone, has returned hs go es 75 WORDS

nS Ea % Next came Random House's Un-
fin ® % ch rs. Ro aibach | abridged edition. dictionary,  bring-
| and family, New Castle, Del, ME | ing up to date whatever one needs

3 (and Mrs. Clyde Kalbach, Berwick, |, know about our language. Ever
| anid Mrs.- Mina Kalbach Sun- | ict| end Mus, Mina Ralhach spent ult try to see all a dictionaryhas to
RA ond Mrs. Gerald | say about the letter “A”? The
Naugle and family. Flaine sie  — ==

| Lloyd - Rogers returned to his Ringtown, spent last week with Mr.

| homeafter being a patient at Nes- and Mrs. Sam Bronson. :
| bitt: Hospital. Thomas Gensel is a patient at

““" Chicken-Bar-B-Que | Nesbitt Hospital. oe
Ladies Auxiliary, Sweet Valley | Thomas Pucci returned last week

| Fire: Company, will hold a chicken after beinga patient at Nesbitt Hos-

| Bar-B-Que with all the trimmings pital. He is zon of Mr. and Mrs.
| on September 5. at the: Fire Hall, Thomas Pucci Sr. SL
Serving will begin at 4:30 p.m, All Mr. and Mrs. Robert -Thomas,

| you want to eat. Come and enjoy Florida, spent the weekend ‘at’ their

| yourself and help Sweet Valley pur- | North Lake Cottage. i

 

 

ps

chasea new fire truck which they | Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Petroski and

| badly need.
Angust “28, while Rev. William few days last week with the formers

  | Rosser, pastor of Maple Grove Meth- | mother, Mrs. Jennie Stefanevwicz.
| odist:Church and Loyalville Church, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lombardi,

mony I ever had with congregation- |

| Williamsport. Tuffy’s tail is’ strong !

| family, Jersey Shore, N.J., spent a|

| is on, vacation, the service at Maple

| Grove: will: ‘be in ‘charge of Mr. |

| DavidIde; ‘and Loyalville in charge

Newark, N.J., recently visited Mr.|
and Mrs. Charles Long and: family.
The Longs and Lombardis’ became
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GEORGE BELL, JR..
A HOME
BUILDER

IN THE.
WILKES-BARRE

AREA.
+ 1 USE
GAS HEAT

INTHE wr
HOMES | BUILD...

WHY ARE 8 OUT OF EVERY 10 NEW
HOMES IN THIS AREA HEATED WITH
GAS... AND WHY DO BUILDERS USE

 

. Birch Village,

  
     

Swoyersville

| of Mr. George Haines. | friends during a. trip ito “Nassua,

Susan”Morgan spent’ a few days Sometime ago. Gi
| last, week with: her cousins, Debbie, Patsy Hoover, Emerson, Ni, and

| Karen: and Beth Sayre. |
| Mriand Mrs. Sheldon Lamoreaux weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
| and family, Woodbridge, N.J., spent Long and family. Ll
| a two week ‘vacation at Lake Silk- | Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pointek: Jr.,
| worth: | and family, Johnson City, and Mrs.

My.and “Mrs. William Novak, Lor- Albert Pointek Sr, Swoyersville,

| raine; "Billyand Barry, Trenton N.J., were recent callers of Mr. andMrs.
| spent’a‘ few days visiting relatives William George and: Mrs.>Vida
in the Pikes Creek area last week. Kitchen. Mrs. Hazel Lynn, Muhlen-

Mrs: Robert Gallup and children, | burg also called on them.
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GAS HEAT IN THEIR OWN HOMES?

SIMPLE!
. Gas Heat is the lowest cost heat

e Gas Boilers and Furnaces cost less
b 10 buy... less to install

® Gas Heat provides whole-house even
} heat (including the basement)

® (Gas Heat is clean

® Gas Heat saves hundreds of dollars 5 :
with free Gas Company adjustment
SEIViCe,  . mages

. Gas Heat sells homes!

 

 

 

THE LARGEST PUBLIC UTILITY WITH HEADQUARTERS IN NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA

  
  

 

  

 

' PENNSYLVANIA GAS
wv and WATER Company

ALL-GAS
  
   

    

  
  

   
  
  
  
  
  

 

  heating costs two ways
First, a revolutionary new invention for oil burn.
ers, the Gulf Solar Heat ECONOJET, beats
down costs by giving you more heat from less
oil. >

Secondly, Gulf Solar Heat® drives down heat-
ing costs because it's scrubbed clean with hy
drogen to burn hotter—cleaner and more com-
pletely. It goes further, yet costs no more.
Get more out of your heating dollars by call-

_ Ing us today! LiT
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f [SOLARHEATom g
ECONOJET

* CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY

477-2211

   
    

  
  

    

   

 

    
 

| Dean Long, Philadelphia spent the |

  

 

   

"DALLAS,PENNSYLVANIA

nt Zion
| entry includes a lot about the use
of “a” through many meanings

| clear to the AAAAAAA’s signifying
| the “narrowest proportionate shoe
| width”. And the last entry quite

| understandably if you have been
| trying to read all of it at once is zzz
symbolizing the “sound of snoring”.

| The two or three hundred thousand
| word entries in addition should be
quite informative.

A NEW PROJECT

| It is under way, after some meas-

uring difficulties involving a wall
bowing about 3 inches out of plumb,
is a new set of shelves to house our

National Geographic magazines, We
have nearly a complete file from

1918 on. We can’t bear to get rid

of any. It was in 1926 accordig® to
the notation on the flyleaf that I

undertook to bind by hand the
[11918 volume. It is not too bad a
job and it has held up these 40

| years. It was my one-time hobby.

| If T get a plumb and squared set of
shelves built in with that bowing

| wall, and dust-proof doors fitted it

| will be an achievement for one who
| doesn’t often succeed in measuring

| ‘a place and apiece to fit that meas-
ure!

AUCTION BUZZINGS

People are being reminded to
| make, bring, send or pay for things

for our Mt. Zion auction on August

127.

HOME FROM THE

SINGIN® SCHOOL

| Cathy came home last Saturday
| oozing, humming, singing, ‘talking

(the New Methodist Hymnal. She

| was privileged to hobnob witkg the
editor-in-chief and other staff” per

| sonnel all last week. She wrote
Dottie that she hadn't stopped talk-

|'ing yet! Too bad for all that en-
| thusiasm to go to waste, sol invited

| her to give a talk on the New

| Hymnal at Huntsville next Sulgiay.
| They are such nice people Yver
| there that it has been a real pleas-
| ure to minister to them for these
| three Sundays.
| LOCAL REPORT

| At Norman Lewis’ house is his
| daughter Patricia, home for the
| summer vacation from teaching
down in Maryland.

‘High up a hillside near Nelson
Lewis’ ‘apple orchard stands anew
mobile home. Down on the road-

side is a mailbox with the familiar
name on it, Willis I. Hawkins! ‘Wel-

come back to these hills.

Roy Thomas walking our road
with 5 adorable grandchildren about

| him is a sight we like to see.

~ NEW AT THE CHURCH

A new electric stove, water

heater and folding chairs and on
the grounds more black top drive 

‘and parking area.

Hillside Holstein Score

. ‘Dairy cows in area herds have

been credited with recently com-
pleted lactations under official pro-
duction testing rules of Holstega-

Friesian Association of America.
These ‘Registered Holsteins and their

actual performance records are:

Hillside Superb Patience 5807648,

a two-year-old, produced 15,180 lbs.

of milk and 652 lbs. of butterfat in

365 days. Hillside Majestic Princess
5373855, a three - year-old, had

18,364 lbs. of milk and 618 lbs. of
butterfat in 365 days. Hillside

Marina Reflector 4986021, ra five-

year-old, had 17,094 1lbs.. of: milk

and 603 lbs. of butterfat in 261
days. All are owned by Hillside

Farms, Inc., Trucksville,

These new production figures may
be compared to the estimated an-

| nual output of 7,880 lbs. of milk and

285 1bs. of butterfat by the average
U.S. dairy cow, notes the national
Holestein Association.

Pennsylvania State University sot,
pervised ' the sampling, weighing
and testing operations in coopera-
tion with the Holstein organization,
herd and breed improvement gy
grams. '

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
 

Legal Notice —
Sealed proposals will be received

by the Dallas School District for
TYPEWRITER REPLACEMENTS.
‘Specifications may be secured at
the office of the Secretary, Dallas
Senior High School Building, Dallas,

Pennsylvania.

All bids shall be in the hands of
Mrs. Harriet Stahl, Secretary, not

later than 4:00 p.m., ED.T., Sep-

tember 13, 1966. Bids will be open-
ed at a regular meeting of the
Board to be held at ‘8:00 p.m.

ED.T., Tuesday, September 13,

1966, in the library of the Dallas
Senior High. School.

The Board reserves the right to
accept or reject any or all bids

any part thereof of any bid.

By.order of the Board of Directors
of the Dallas School District, Dallas,
Pennsylvania. ;

Harriet Stahl, Secretary

Legal Notice —
NOTICE is hereby given that

Letters Testamentary have been
granted in the Estate of Elizabeth

E. Brader, late of the Borough of

Dallas, Pennsylvania, who died Aug-

ust 2, 1966, to Nancy B. Marshall,

of 4 Birch Hill Lane, Dallas, Penn-

sylvania.,

All persons having claims or de-
mands againet said estate are re-
quested to make known the same
and all persons indebted to said
estate to make payment to said
Executrix without delay.

NEVILLE B, SHEA
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